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Respect  -  Resilience  -  Responsibility -  Relationships 

Our College respectfully acknowledge the Traditional Owners of Country throughout 

Australia and pay our respects to the ongoing living culture of Aboriginal people 

From the Principal 

 

 

Dates for Your Diary 

Newsletter No  25          Date: 16th August 2018 

Writing Moderation Sessions – Hosted At East Loddon P-12 College 

East Loddon P-12 College host-
ed another writing moderation 
session on Monday in which 19 
Prep – Yr 7 staff from 4 schools 
came together to moderate 
student work. Staff used an 
English glossary, VCAA F-6 
writing samples and scope and 
sequence documents to moder-
ate the students’ information 
texts against an updated  
version of the Victorian Curriculum rubrics. This rubrics was largely modified from its 
original format by East Loddon staff, with feedback from the department’s Education 
Improvement Leader Julie Brady being very glowing of their work. Conversations  
between staff from each College was rigorous and the confidence and knowledge of 
curriculum was evident as staff worked together in cross-school teams.  
Congratulations are extended to our English staff and particularly Mr Vernon, on the 
leading of this terrific initiative known as a Community Of Practice or ‘CoP’.  
 

Student Progress Reports 

As of Friday morning, log in to Compass to see a short report of your 
child’s progress in subjects currently using Compass for reporting. 

As part of our move towards our 2019 move to ongoing reporting across P-12, our 
Lead User Group will be providing progress reports of each student’s progress on class 
activities, use of class time, behaviour and homework for each of their classes that is 
part of the current transition to Compass. These progress reports will be distributed to 
parents twice a term to assist with monitoring of achievement and areas for  
improvement. Please contact the school office if you need assistance accessing  
Compass. 

 

ES Week – Recognition for Educational Support Staff 
Across the education sector this week, schools have recognised ES week. ES week  
recognises the tremendous work and effort that our Educational Support staff provide 
to the College. At East Loddon we have a tremendous educational support staff  
carrying out a range of duties to assist in the smooth running of the College and we 
very much appreciate all of their work!  
 

 

AUGUST 

17th  Year 7 Ecolinc 
Excursion 
20—24th Healthy 
Bones Week 
21st P-4 Rochester 
Farm & Safety Expo 
22nd State School 
Spectacular Practice 

24th KFC 

27th –30th Teeth on 
Wheels in the  
College 
28th FREE 
MILKSHAKES 

30th Year 9/10 Term 
3 Sports Day 
31st KFC 

SEPTEMBER 
 
5th La Trobe Uni Visit 
6th Eurofest Choir 
Visit 
7th KFC 

COLLEGE FETE—WEDNESDAY 19th SEPTEMBER Starting at 10am until 2pm 
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Let’s Help Our Year 3’s Beat Their Mobile Phone Record! 
Back in 2016, the Year 3 class at the time collected 47 old and/or broken mobile 
phones to be recycled for a tremendous cause, and this years’ Year 3 class are looking 
to gather well and truly more than this number of mobile phones. Go 
through your drawers and cupboards and see if you can find a couple of 
your old phones to help out our wonderful grade 3 class! Phones can be 
sent into the College Office or placed directly into the yellow mailbox in 
the Office itself.  
To find out more about this initiative, please read the relevant details 
within this newsletter. 
 

Turkish Presentation at Dingee Hotel 
This coming Tuesday evening, the East Loddon Lions will hold their meeting at the Dingee Hotel with staff and 
students who travelled to Turkey earlier in the year, presenting on their trip. Anyone wishing to attend the  
evening is encouraged to arrive at 7:00pm for a 7:30pm start. If wanting a meal, it would be best to make con-
tact with the Dingee Hotel before the evening to pre-order your meal.  
 

Principal Day Continues…. 
Mr Wilkinson and I were treated to a wonderful video at our whole-school assembly last Friday in which a  
number of students made comment about the two of us. Students reflected on changes they would make if they 
were Principal for a day, words to describe each of us, and what they believe we do all day in our offices. The 
video finished with the entire P-4 sub-school shouting out ‘Happy Principal Day Mr Leed and Mr Wilkinson!’ Both 
Mr Wilkinson and I were taken by surprise with this terrific video and we wish to pass on our thanks to all who 
were involved in the recording and editing of this absolute treat! 
 

Lions Junior Public Speaking – Regional Finals 

Amy T and Emily S will represent East Loddon at the regional finals of the Lions Junior Public Speaking  

Competition in Pyramid Hill on Sunday August 19th. I am sure that both students will once again do a tremendous 

job and we wish them all the very best for this next level of competition.   

 

Cardboard Pressing – Year 9 Advance Students and East Loddon Lions 

Our Year 9 Advance students have been working with members of the East Loddon Lions to press and bale  

cardboard on a fortnightly basis. This has been a tremendous partnership between the school and Lions and the 

benefits for both are enormous. The ‘balers’ have now packed 20 bales and have also collected and disposed of 8 

full garbage bags of plastic and rubbish.  

Well done to all involved in this terrific initiative. Great community spirit shown by all!  

 

 

 

 

 

Eaglehawk IGA Community Rewards Fundraising Program – Info At College Fete 
Eaglehawk IGA run a community rewards fundraising program through their store 
which sees shoppers rewarded with points upon payment of their groceries. A  
proportion of these points can be donated to a local organisation of your choice, 
with the College looking at becoming one of the organisations that shoppers can 
support. Sandra of Fairleys Supa IGA will be in attendance at the upcoming fete so 
that College community members are able ask questions and sign-up for a  
community rewards key tag. In order for the College to benefit from these  
community points, we need to have at least 30 families sign up to the program.  
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Community Table-Tennis – Continues This Monday Evening 

Local lady Dot Humbert has recently started ‘community table-tennis’, and this Monday night from 8:00pm will 
see the hosting of the second week of social table-tennis for those who are interested. The table-tennis will run 
for the next 3 weeks on a Monday evening with a charge of $2.00 per person to participate.  
If you are interested in participating in this social event, please make contact with Dot on 54 366 382. 
 

Parent Opinion Survey 

A fortnight ago we posted out 80 Parent Opinion surveys to randomly selected families of the College as part of 

the annual survey offered by the Department of Education and Training. This survey is designed to assist 

schools in gaining an understanding of parents’ perceptions of school climate, student behaviour and student 

engagement. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct future school planning and  

improvement strategies, and should you be one of the lucky families who receive a survey, we would very 

much appreciate you taking the time to get online and complete the survey. The survey should take 10-15 

minutes to complete and can be completed on any internet enabled device (iPad, Desktop or Laptop, 

Smartphone). 

Parents are assured that all responses are completely confidential with the survey conducted anonymously.  

 

Opportunity For Private Social Work Counselling At The College 

On the back of the successful implementation of private speech sessions at the College, we would like to make 

College parents and guardians aware of the possibility of private social work counselling. If we receive enough 

interest, accredited mental health social worker Anna Garlick of RED BIRD ROOM, will provide this private ser-

vice from the College on a designated day of the week. This private arrangement would allow for students to 

see a qualified worker discretely at the College, rather than rely on a parent or guardian to make a trip to Ben-

digo or Echuca for the same service. Being able to access a quality service at the College has proven to be most 

beneficial with private speech sessions and we expect that this would be the case once again, with students 

missing only an hour of class, rather than a half or whole day accessing the service.  

If interested, please take a look at Anna’s letter below and either make contact directly with her on the number 

or email provided, or make contact with myself for more details.  

 

RED BIRD ROOM  
ANNA GARLICK: MENTAL HEALTH SOCIAL WORKER  
E A S T  L O D D O N  P - 1 2  C O L L E G E ,  D I N G E E .  3 5 7 1  
My name is Anna Garlick I am a mental health accredited social worker. I am offering private social work coun-

selling to the school community of East Loddon College, where I will be working from the school 1 day a fort-

night. I have 10 years’ experience in working with children from 3-18 yrs old and their families. In this time I 

have worked in school settings in the Bendigo region as well as having private practice in Boort and in Bendigo. 

I utilise a variety of Evidence based techniques to assist children and adolescents in working through their diffi-

culties in a relaxed and inviting environment. 

I am experienced in treating and managing a range of presenting problems such as but not limited to: 

Emotional issues such as anxiety and depression 
Anger and behavioural disorders 
Trauma and stress related issues 
Self-esteem and social difficulties in children and adolescents 
You can talk to the school for further information or contact me directly by Ph: 0413018086 or email me at red-

birdroom@gmail.com  

Fees are $95 per hour, with a mental health plan you will receive $74.40 Medicare rebate, so you will be out of 
pocket $20.60 
S I N C E R E L Y ,  
A N N A  G A R L I C K  
M E N T A L  H E A L T H  S O C I A L  W O R K E R  
 

I hope you have a great week! 
Steven Leed 
College Principal 

mailto:redbirdroom@gmail.com
mailto:redbirdroom@gmail.com
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Happy Science week! 
We’ve had a great start to Science week so far! 
Our 7-12 Science students have invited our P-4 students into the senior Science room. Students have investigates Physics, Biology 
and Chemistry through a range of experiments.  
High light so far: Seeing the preps with safety glasses, peering over the tall Science lab benches on Monday! 
 
As I write this, we are preparing for our morning sessions with Kath from Catalyst Mines who have been undertaking significant 
work in our local area. She will speak to all our Prep to 12 students throughout the morning and give some examples of how  
Science is applied out in the work force! 
 
Tomorrow, we will have on display our Prep – 6 research projects on a famous Scientist in the Multi Purpose Room.  
 
I hope our students have enjoyed Science week and their time in the lab as much as we have! 

Sarah Pilkington 

Science and Mathematics Teacher 
Careers Coordinator 

Mission to Mars! 
On Friday the 10th  of August the Year 5 and 6s went on a “mission to mars”. We conducted a series of science experiments “on 
Mars” and communicated with a group ‘on Mars’ from ‘mission control’ on Earth. .  
We made dancing robots and static electricity.  
We all really enjoyed our day In Strathmore, Melbourne (Otherwise known as Mars!)  
Thankyou to miss Pilkington and Mr Ferguson for organising it and to Neville for driving the bus  

By Daisy and Amy  
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Student of The Week 

Prep—Ava for trying hard with reading and 

checking that it makes sense. 

Year 1—Lucas C for doing extra work to improve. 

Year 2—Paige for always sharing her ideas and 

helping in class. 

Year 3—Chloe for being organised, working hard 

and helping others. 

Year 4—Joseph finding information relating to 
our writing topic. 

 

You Can Do It! Awards 
PERSISTENCE 

Prep—Baxter  for working 

hard on his handwriting. 

Year 1—Lucas S and Jasper 

for working hard to improve  

their spelling. 

Year 2—Teagen for persisting even when  

injured. 

Year 3—Piper for focusing and completing tasks. 

Year 4—Emily working to improve her writing. 

Reading Clubs 

 

 

 

 

Please note- Our first students receive their 200 Nights of Reading certificates tomorrow. 

Prep Letter in Focus 

‘Yy’ Yellow yo-yo (continued) 

Prep Words To Fluency 

 The Prep words are ‘come’ and ‘some’ 

Preps are currently working on correct formation of letters. 

175 Nights of Reading Y4-Oliver, Riley and Keira 
Y2- Sarah 
Prep- Matilda and Lylah 

150 Nights of Reading Y4-William and Joe 
Y1-Lucas C. 

125 Nights of Reading Y4-Darcy and Aidan 
Y2-Noah, Aaron, Angus and Teagen 
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Year 3/4 Anglesea Camp Payment Plan 

Date Amount 

Friday the 24th August (if unpaid on the booklist) $90.00 

Friday 14th September $70.00 

Friday 28th September (all monies paid to this date 

are non –refundable due to the Colleges financial 

commitment  to the camp). 

$70.00 

Friday 12th October $60.00 

Friday 26th October $60.00 

Rochester Farm and Road Safety Expo  Tuesday 21st August 
A reminder that we need to have permission slips returned to the office tomorrow. Families can make arrange-
ments with the Business Manager (Sue Cail) for payment of the $11 dollars. 
Clothing- Students must be in College uniform, and should the weather be cold or wet, they 
are also advised to have a jacket or coat. 
Food-  
Morning tea- Students will need to have morning tea. This should consist of a drink and a 
substantial snack (no ‘junk food’ please). 
Lunch- The Rotary Club of Rochester are providing sausages and bread. If your child does 
not eat sausages, please provide them with an alternative in a disposable bag. There is a 
drinking water fountain where students can get a drink of water. Alternatively you can pro-
vide them with a small bottle of water (Please place first name on bottle with a permanent marker). 
Afternoon tea- Students may wish to have a quick snack when they return to school. 
 

BOOK WEEK 2018 

This coming week is Book Week. The theme for this year is ‘There is more treasure in books 
than in all the pirate’s loot on Treasure Island’. We will be having activities celebrating books 
throughout the week, culminating in a Pirate day on Friday the 24th. On Friday students are 
invited to come to school dressed as pirates. Please don’t feel you have to go to a lot of trou-
ble, we don’t want our students to steal the limelight from their teachers who will also be 
dressing up.  

Learning works best when home and school work together and we would encourage families 
to make a special effort this week to promote of love of books and reading. Turn off the TV 
(You can record your favourite show) and read books as a family. A great activity is to share 
your childhood favourites, whether they are stories or poems. 

 

P-12 Assembly News- A message from the Year 3s 

At our P-12 assembly, three of our Year 3 students (Piper, Angus and Alex) 
delivered an outstanding speech requesting that families recycle mobile 
phones (yellow container in office). The materials in these obsolete/ bro-
ken phones can be recycled to take the pressure off some of our most 
endangered species, which are threatened due to habitat destruction. If 
you are able to help out by sending along old phones, the Year 3s would 
really appreciate it. 

Peter Vernon 
On behalf of the P-4 Teaching and Learning Team 
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Collecting and recycling unused or broken mobile phones 
Our Grade 3 students have been learning and discussing how we can make a difference in our 
environment and world. The class has decided for the remainder of the term to collect as many 
old or broken mobile phones as we can and see if we can beat our record of 47 mobiles collect-
ed in 2016 by the end of this term. 
You may ask use yourself why? Here is a list of facts that we hope will persuade you to help us 
on this quest. 

Every year, up to 250 Million mobile phones are replaced worldwide by new models. 
A recent survey by Nokia covering 13 countries suggests that, although only 4% of users’ 

old mobiles are actually thrown away and wasted on landfill, still less are actually re-
cycled.  

The vast unsung majority are left at home and forgotten about – 44% of old phones are just laying around people’s homes. 
Eight million mobiles were recycled in the UK in 2009. 
Mobile phone recycling can help in many ways. Australian mobile phone recycling campaign ‘Old Phones, More Trees’ has in 

two years resulted in 175,000 trees being planted from the proceeds of recycling over 56 tonnes of mobile phones and 
accessories. 

One tonne of old mobile phones can yield 150 grams of gold. That’s 30 times more than a tonne of ore from a gold mine, 
preserving the planet’s precious resources. 

Recycling mobile phones will help stop the habitat destruction (like the orangutans in Sumatra and Borneo) in the search 
for precious metals. 

Recycling old phones is so easy. So dig out your old mobiles and drop them into the yellow mail box in the office. 
Let’s see how many we can collect before the end of the term. 
Thanks from the Grade 3 Students. 
 

Deutsche Nachrichten 
This week Klasse Preps have continued working on their Tiere
(animals) from the Berlin Zoo. Klasse 2/3 are beginning to write 
short sentences for their Flecki Buch about Bauernhof Tiere (farm 
animals). Klasse 5 are working on the topic Guten Appetit. Spelling 
test for Klasse 5 next Wednesday. While Klasse 8 have finished their 
Stundenplan task. This week Charlize S-Klasse 6 and Zoe L-Klasse 9 
will be participating in the State Final of the AGTV Poetry Competi-
tion. Alles Gute, Charlize, Jye and Zoe. 
Annette Burgstett 
German Co-ordinator   
 
Year 2/3 Integrated Studies-Science 
The Year 2/3 class have been very lucky this week-extra  
Science lessons. On Monday, the Year 10 Science class 
worked with the Year 2/3 class and on Wednesday the Year 9 
Science class worked with them. More pictures next week. 
Oscar B showed the class the rocks he received from his Gran, 
which she bought back from Scotland, Archer K showed his 
Dinosaur Reference book and Ewan R showed the class different rocks 
which he bought with him from Western Australia. So Year 2/3 have 
had a very busy Science week indeed. 
Annette Burgstett 
Year 2/3 Integrated Studies Teacher-
Science 
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Also a big Thank You to the parents who brought their children into the Athletics track and supported our 
students throughout the day. 
 
Mr. Young 

Fortuna Cluster Primary Athletics Carnival 
On Tuesday 14th August, we had 38 students travel in to compete in the Fortuna  
Cluster Athletics. This competition saw our students compete against Golden Square Primary, Kangaroo Flat Primary School 
and Violet St Primary School. 
 
The students all represented the school well and put in a good effort on the day. 
A huge thanks to Mr. Kidman and Mr. Ferguson for taking the students in and  
supervising/helping out for the day. Also thanks to Will Lee and Caitlyn Walsh (former student teachers from Latrobe) who 
also helped out on the day! 

Kathleen H – 100m, 200m 

Marley A – 200m, 1500m 

Riley W – Triple Jump 

Fynn C – Shot Put 

Molly B – Triple Jump 

 

Tyler D – Triple Jump 

Lucas K – Discus, Shot-put 

Noah R – Shot-put 

Mason H – Shot-Put, High Jump 

Daisy S – 800m, 1500m 

Libby C – 200m  
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Thanks to the Government’s Sporting Schools Program funding for Term 3, we are able to offer students the opportunity to 

participate in IAAF Athletics sessions after school. The first 4 sessions are scheduled for the end of this term, (dates above), 

with 2 more sessions to follow at the start of Term 4. This will be an excellent lead up to our Athletics Sports Day which is 

held in Week 3 of Term 4. The program for Primary students aged 6-12 will start on the 27th of August. Please read the details 

below (extract from Sporting Schools website) to see whether the program is appropriate to your child/children’s age & devel-

opment.  

IAAF Kids’ Athletics is a highly engaging program to help students develop skills and confidence 

around athletics. As a foundation sport, it will assist children develop the fundamental skills of run-

ning, jumping and throwing that are transferable across all sports. Athletics Australia ’s programs are 

an introduction to team-based competition, in an age appropriate format focused on fun games and 

keeping kids moving. It aims build skills and a generation of active, healthy, sport loving children. 

Note - This is not a competitive performance based program.  

 
Our coach, Garnet Rodda, will be taking sessions from 3.30-4.30pm. Students must be collected from school promptly at 
4.30pm. Please ensure your  child has change of sport clothes and appropriate footwear. It would also be a good idea to 
include a small snack for afternoon tea. In the event of rain, the program will still operate with activities most likely to be held 
in the gymnasium. The support of parent helpers is necessary for the program to run. We will need to have at least one parent 
each session to assist in a supervisory role, although of course you are welcome to join in too if you like J 
I am keen to hear from people who are willing to assist with supervision for 1 out of the 6 weeks by indicating availability on 
the form below. By all means organise to do it on the same night as a friend and make it a time to catch up while you watch 
the kids. 
 
Please note there is a limited number of positions available, so register early to avoid missing out by completing the form be-
low. This will serve as a permission form, emergency contact note and remove your child form the bus roll on a Monday night 
for the dates that the program runs. If you require further information regarding the program, please contact me at school. 
Thanking you in anticipation of your support and involvement. 
Paula Maxted (Sporting Schools Coordinator) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 

IAAF KIDS ATHLETICS -  WEDS AFTERSCHOOL  

I give permission for my child/children to attend the IAAF Kids 
Athletics afterschool program. I understand that the program will 

start at3.30pm and that I will need to collect them from school at the conclusion of the session, 4.30pm. 
The program is for 6 week in total; 4 weeks this term & 2 weeks at the start of Term 4. 

 

Student/s name & Year level/s:           

*Parent Helper Dates: I am able to assist with supervision on Aug 27th / Sep 3rd / Sep 10th or Sep 
20th 

Emergency contact details: ( 

Name)    ________________ 

(Phone)    _______________ 

 

TERM 3 – DATES 
MON AUG 27TH 
MON SEP 3rd 
MON SEP 10th 
THU SEP 20th 

https://www.sportingschools.gov.au/sports/athletics-australia/schools
https://www.sportingschools.gov.au/sports/athletics-australia/schools
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Middle Years Parents, please join Bloomz to get regular updates from your child’s classroom. 

 

 

Middle Years Captains Report  

Last week the Year 5/6 went to a Mars excursion, thank-you to Miss Pilkington and  

Mr Ferguson for taking to for taking them. The primary athletics was on Tuesday, well done 

to all of those who participated. There were some excellent results. This week was Science 

Week and all of the Year 5-8’s have run an experiment with the lower year levels. Today 

there was a geologist coming in to talk to all of the Year 5-8’s. Tomorrow the Year 7’s are 

going to an Ecolinc excursion. Have a good weekend. 

Alicia and Levi 

Bloomz Snapshot Science Week Special 

 

Book recommendation 

Brodie W from Yr 6: “The 

Trails of Apollo”, written by 

Rick Riordan.  

 

“This book is about the Greek 

God Apollo as we join him on 

his journeys being banished 

back to earth. I think people 

Year 6 and older who like 

adventure books would like 

this book.” 

Year 7 Ecolinc excursion 

Quick reminder—the bus for Friday’s 

Year 7 Ecolinc excursion will be leaving at 

6:45am from school.  

See Bloomz for more details. 

Science Competition Ends Monday 20th Aug 

Current Leaderboard—Thursday morning 

1st. Alicia H   1548 points 

2nd. Molly M  1060 points 

3rd. Gemma M 986 points 

Year 7 and 8 students con-

ducting experiments with 

junior students from P/1/2. 

Year 5/6 Mars Excursion and 

geologist visit (below). 
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Senior School News 

Just ensuring that students are parents are aware of these upcoming events. This term is a busy term with 
subject selections and career pathways a key focus within the senior school.  
Year 12 parents/guardians please contact me if you would like VTAC, SEAS and scholarship assistance.  
Hang in there folks freezing Winter is almost over… it is definitely getting lighter in the mornings and mostly 

warmer. Thanks  

Sarah Byrne 

Senior Sub-School Leader 

Australian Defence Force ADF 

Careers Visit 

Tuesday 21st of August 

2-3pm 

Room 23 

Year 10 – 12 students welcome  

La Trobe University visit for all Year 10 & 11 students 

Wednesday Sep 5th 9:45-10:45am 

Multi Purpose Room 

Bendigo Bank Scholarship (Uni & TAFE) Information Session 

All Year 11 & 12 students and parents/guardians welcome 

Tuesday 21st of August 15, 2018 

12:50-1:30pm 

Room 23 

Guest speakers from Bendigo & previous scholarship recipients 

Monday 27th of Aug 12:50-1:30pm Year 12 information session 

La Trobe Guest Speakers Vice Chancellor’s Access Scholarship Info Session 

Room 23 
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Yr 9/10 ADVANCE – Moggs Creek Camp Deposit. 

 

A quick reminder to all parents/students involved in the ADVANCE program, 
that letters were distributed in the second last week of Term 2, outlining the 
end of year celebration camp and asking for a deposit of $70- by Friday 24th July 
to indicate interest and secure a position on this camp. Please attend to this so 
that numbers can be confirmed early enough to make bookings with adventure 
activity providers involved. 

If there are difficulties with this date, please contact Sue Cail in the office to 
make clear your intention to attend and make arrangements for follow up  
payments 

 

Volunteering efforts to help pay for camp fees 
On the topic of payment options, students are being encouraged in class, to look for ways they can 

earn their way onto the trip. We understand that Parents / Guardians are generally the source of finances 
for camps, but it would be nice to think that students could negotiate some form of “In kind” service each 
week in order to pay their own way – or so to speak.  

Suggestions along these lines might be offering to do $10 per week of extra chores at home. Perhaps 
going along to local working bees with Parents and lending a hand.  

Staff would like to see evidence of a log book being kept and signed by Parents. Don’t be limited by 
our imaginations – We would love to get feedback from any Parents / Students who do make any 
such undertakings. We might even be encouraged to offer some prizes for the most interesting 
efforts. (e.g. Movie tickets seem like a good idea.  

Be in it to win it !!!) 
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HEALTHY BONES WEEK CELEBRATION 

FREE YUMMY MILKSHAKES 

Will be available at lunchtime (1pm onwards) 

TUESDAY 28th AUGUST 
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Junior Tennis 

 

 
We are very proud to be able to run an independent junior tennis competition in our small community and would like to 
invite any children wishing to play tennis amongst friends to join us.  
 We encourage a high level of sportsmanship whilst still being competitive in nature. Our aim is to create a positive, fun and 
relaxed environment for both parents and children that allows the children to develop their tennis skills in a safe and enjoyable 
environment. 
The competition is held on Saturday mornings and runs from 10 until 12:30. The season will begin in early October with  
matches played at Calivil and Dingee. Teams consist of at least 4 players and there are two divisions catering for beginners up 
to the age of 16. We make every effort to ensure that players and teams are matched with opponents at a similar level of  
development.  
If you would like to submit a team or have a child wishing to join a team, please contact: 

Micheal Lawry 0429368360 
Nicole Hocking 0427368499 
Yoli Humphries 0428373335 

KFC – Kids Friday Club Term 3   

KFC for Term 3 is set to start on Friday August 24th and continue on August 31st, September 7th and 14th with 

our Annual Bush Olympics at Bears Lagoon on Sunday August 16th. A KFC newsletter will be distributed  

tomorrow. 

All Prep to Year 6 students are welcome to come along to KFC. For registration forms or enquiries please 

contact one of the leaders listed below. 

Please fill in the bus and sign out note below (also in KFC Newsletter) and return to the office by Friday 24th 

August. 

During Term 3, KFC will be running its annual fund raiser for charity. We usually do a ‘Loose Change  

Challenge’ (collect loose change) but this year we are supporting 2 Pairs Each. Josh Berry, a 12 year old 

boy, started 2 Pairs each when he was 9 in an endeavour to care for the homeless by supplying pairs of 

warm socks. His aim is to provide 50,000 pairs of socks and is on track with nearly 19,000 pairs already. So, 

KFC children can either collect Loose Change to buy socks or purchase the socks themselves and bring 

them to KFC during Term 3.  

Contacts for enquiries - Robyn Falls  0429368242, Leanne Welsh 0447689309,  

Judy Mountjoy 0488379222, Wendy Twigg 0427807124, Anne Baker 0429368453 
 

Bus & sign out note for KFC Term 3 2018 

My child/children......................................................................................................will be attending KFC on Friday 

August 24th, 31st, Sept 7th and 14th. Can you please take his/her/their name(s) off the bus roll. I will arrange 

private transport for him/her/them to be taken home at 5.00pm following KFC. 

Nominated person to sign out…………………………………………………..            

Parent/Guardian name..............................................................      

Parent/Guardian signature....................................................... 

Parent/Guardian phone no……………………………………………Date.................................................... 
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Canteen News 

Pies, Pasties, School Pies, Potato Pies, Sausage rolls are available Term 2 and Term 3. 

2018   TERM 3   

TERM 3   SEPTEMBER   

AUGUST   Monday 10th Mel Primrose Cheryl Green 

Friday 17th Kate Duncan Breeanna Hocking Tuesday 11th Sue Pickles  

   Wednesday 12th Leanne Welsh Ebony Lawry 

Monday 20th Margaret Hocking  Thursday 13th Sue Pickles  

Tuesday 21st Sue Pickles  Friday 14th Yoli Humphries Kylie Addlem 

Wednesday 22nd  Nicky Lawry     

Thursday 23rd Sue Pickles  Monday 17th Margaret Hocking  

Friday 24th  Katherine Ellis Mel Primrose Tuesday 18th Sue Pickles  

   Wednesday 19th FETE DAY  

Monday 27th Lisa Twigg Sarah Jane Crabbe Thursday 20th Sue Pickles  

Tuesday 28th Michelle Diss  Friday 21st Leanne Welsh Lisa Twigg 

Wednesday 29th Sue Pickles     

Thursday 30th Sue Pickles  TERM 4   

Friday 31st Toyah Kettere Miranda Smith OCTOBER    

   Monday 8th Margaret Hocking  

SEPTEMBER   Tuesday 9th Sue Pickles  

Monday 3rd Belinda Cymo Vivian Nicart Wednesday 10th Miranda Smith Ash Long 

Tuesday 4th Sue Pickles  Thursday 11th Sue Pickles  

Wednesday 5th Brian Duffy Karolyn Campbell Friday 12th Toyah Ketterer Natalie Rose 

Thursday 6th Sue Pickles     

Friday 7th Michelle Balic Breeanna Hocking    



Respect  -  Resilience  -  Responsibility -  Relationships 
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College Calendar 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

13th 

 

 

Science Week 

14th 

Athletics Sports 

day 

Yr’s 4,5,6 

 

15th 

 

16th 17th 

Yr 7 Ecolinc 

Excursion 

18th 19th 

20th 

 

 

 

Healthy Bones 

Week  

 

21st` 22nd 

State School   

Spectacular  

Practice 

 

 

23rd 24th 

KFC 

25th 26th 

27th 

P-6  

Teeth on 

Wheels 

 

28th 

Free 

Milkshakes 

1pm 

29th 30th 

Yr 9/10 Term 3 

Sport s Day 

31st 

 

KFC 

SEPTEMBER  

1st 

2nd 

3rd 4th 

 

5th 

La Trobe Uni Visit 

6th 

P-4 Eurofest 

Choir visit 

7th 

KFC 

8th 9th 

COLLEGE FETE—WEDNESDAY 19th 

SEPTEMBER Starting at 10am until 

2pm 


